Scoop
February 7, 2013
HAPPY BUCK$
Jess Hinker has a happy $100 for her nephew who is turning one. She is also happy to wish her upcoming event the
wine and food festival a great success.
Mike Ferris is happy to share that he handles some of our club’s charitable giving activities. Our club will soon be having
a daffodil sale for oncology patients, and we will also probably be building a long jump pit at Chinook Elementary. Also,
happy bucks to Doran Powell for coordinating a Johnny Cash tribute band at Koots.
Doran Powell has a happy $20 for the upcoming Johnny Cash tribute band that will be performing at Koots.
Chris Horton is happy to encourage everyone to visit and purchase jewelry from the Jewelry Cache at their 40% off going
out of business sale.
Keith McGranahan is happy about his pending trip to sunny Palm Springs.
Mike Morrison is happy to announce his guest and our outbound exchange student.
Lynn Spivey is happy to announce that her Mother, who was recently hospitalized, is well and back home. Karl our
exchange student wants to go skiing too.
Carolyn Lambrecht is happy to announce and remind everyone about the upcoming female gathering at the Slippery
Salmon.
Paul Michelsohn is happy to announce that he will soon be celebrating his 60th birthday, and that he has lost 52 #’s. He
is also happy to donate $100 to his Paul Harris.
Amy Mackey-Hornak is happy to announce that she will be heading out of town to Dallas for business, and then she will
be off to Seattle to visit her niece.
Mark Mitchell is happy to be back after being gone for two weeks. He also has a thank you buck for Nate Baer and Mike
Gordon for the fun time at Thursday Night at the Fights.
Dean McVey is happy to be back from rainy Seattle where it rained every day. He is wondering how folks survive the
awful weather.
Larry Compton has a happy $5 for the last two weeks he spent in Hawaii.
Nate Baer has a happy buck for Paul’s birthday and the nice time he had at Thursday Night at the Fights. They went to
Koots afterwards, and the rest of the story…
Ross Johnston has a happy $5 as he just returned from a trip to Hawaii.

Program Speaker: Leslye D. Langla, Public Affairs Director of ASAP, Alaska’s In-State Gas Pipeline
In 2010 the Alaska Legislature formed the Alaska Gasline Development Corporation to determine the
cost, schedule, route and tariffs for the Alaska Stand Alone Pipeline (ASAP). This mega-project, a
737-mile natural gas pipeline, is being designed to deliver natural gas from Prudhoe Bay to
Fairbanks, Southcentral and other Alaska communities along the route, where practical.
Some of the many key highlights and facts regarding ASAP are as follows:
~Designed to deliver first gas in 2019
~Will deliver “lean gas” for consumer use in areas where the pipeline can be connected to
a distribution network
~Cost to Alaskans is $400 million
~Benefit is a long-term energy supply for electricity generation, home heating and
economic development
~A 737-mile, in-state, buried, 1,480-psi maximum pressure pipeline
~Will operate from Prudhoe Bay to Point MacKenzie
~Planned delivery of up to 500 million standard cubic feet of natural gas per day
The ASAP team wants to hear your input. For more information visit www.agdc.us or call 907-3306300 or Toll Free: 855-277-4491

Mark Your Calendar:
2/14/13 - The Cooperative Extension Service, Marianne Kerr

Comings and Goings….
Proposed for Membership:
Darrell Hess – Legislative Ombudsman

2/21/13 - Doug Pope, Navigability in Alaska
2/21/13 – ASR Wine Tasting @ Aladdin’s
2/28/13- Dianne Soderlund, Director Alaska operations, EPA

Leave of Absence:
Resignations from club:
Allen Bingham
Bruce Davison

FEBRUARY CLUB ANNIVERSARIES!
FEBRUARY BIRTHDAYS!
Mark Bledsoe
Paul Michelsohn
Mary Olszewski
Mike Griffin
Allen Bingham
Sam Lazenby
Mike Morrison

2/7
2/8
2/11
2/12
2/13
2/14
2/21

Peter Armstong
Chuck Becker
Nate Baer
Chris McGee

2/2/2006
2/5/2009
2/6/2003
2/28/2011

How many cranes have you made?
Kevin’s Korner:

All you need is love. But a little
chocolate now and then doesn't
hurt. Charles M. Schulz
Many cranes are needed for the
Fur Rondy float, Feb 23, 2013.

Happy Valentine’s Day Everyone!

http://www.origami-instructions.com/origami-crane.html

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
ASR Wine Tasting: There are still seats left….sign up today! 6-8pm Thursday, Feb 21 @ Aladdin’s
Coming in March to Chilkoot Charlie’s……A Rotary Stand up Comedy fundraiser: Jesse Joyce,
Friday March 8th, 8 pm, $20, includes your first two drinks. All proceeds to Anchorage South.
And if you miss that one….you get another chance…..
A Rotary Stand up Comedy fundraiser: Carol Montgomery, Friday March 22nd, 8 pm, $20,
includes your first two drinks. All proceeds to Anchorage South.
Retiring - Bruce Davison and Allen Bingham are no longer members of our club. They are moving
into retirement mode. You will be missed!
Readers Needed - Readers are needed at Chinook Elementary. Please sign up. See Mike Ferris or
Jess Hinker with any questions on how to get involved.
Club Roster - If you are in need of referencing our club roster, it can now be accessed through our
club’s website.
Parcel Post Party - Stay tuned for more detail regarding our upcoming Parcel Post Party that will be
taking place mid-April.
Skiers Wanted! - Our exchange student, Karl Berglund, wants to go skiing. If you are a skier call
Karl and invite him to go skiing.
ASR’s next food drive for the Children’s School Lunch Program will be on Thursday, February28.
Please visit http://thechildrenslunchbox.org/ for a complete listing of food items that can be accepted.
A few suggestions are….Canned goods; chili, chicken, ravioli, tuna, vegetables and soup.
Miscellaneous items; oatmeal, fruit cups, granola bars and instant mashed potatoes (the small size).
Karl Berglund (Exchange Student) Not sure how to reach Karl? He can be reached at 907-7176444, home: 907-349-8868, or via email: karlberglund@gmail.com The best way to reach Karl is by
sending a text message.
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